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KEYMESSAGES

• Themajority of trusts are losingmoney on their A&E
services.Trusts are continuing to improve their
efficiency, but fundamental problems remain on
the fundingof A&E and emergency services.

• TheDepartment of Health should re-examine the
policy of paying for someemergency admissions at
30%of the standard tariff.

• Risks and responsibility for avoiding emergency
admissions should bemore fairly sharedbetween
acute trusts andprimary and community care.

• Trustswith primary care or urgent care centres
within their A&Edepartments have faster average
treatment times.Trusts that use senior clinicians as
part of a rapid assessment teamhave faster initial
assessments for themost acuteA&Epatients.

• There is no‘one-size-fits all’approach to staffing an
effective A&E service; trusts can use their freedoms
to innovate anddevelopdifferent servicemodels
thatmeet local health needs.

• Nearly half of all A&E attendances for older patients
(75 yrs +) end in admission.Multidisciplinary teams
inA&E reduce admissions of elderly patients, who
receive nursing, occupational therapy andphysio
services in A&Ebefore beingdischargedhome
rather thanhaving anovernight stay.

• Trusts have reduced reattendance rates by
providing comprehensive information and follow-
up advicewhenpatients leaveA&E.

• More available out-of-hours primary and
community services, particularly those covering
mental health and addiction,would reduce
frequent A&E attendances.

DRIVING IMPROVEMENT
IN A&E SERVICES

Briefing

A&Edepartments are abeacon topatients inneedof emergencymedical care.These
departments offer guaranteedaccess 24hours aday sevendays aweek topatientswith a
rangeof healthneeds.The volumeandcomplexity of patients continues to increase and
NHSproviders of these services are facedwith significant challenges and cost pressures.

Tomeet these challenges acute trusts are implementing initiatives todeliver safe, timely
andhighquality clinical care inA&E.This FTNBenchmarking studybrings together 11
acute trustswithA&E services ranging frommajor specialist traumacentres toprimary-
care-ledurgent care centres. Using comparable andvalidated informationon their services
these trusts sharedbest practice anddevelopedactionplans to improve their services.
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KEY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

What do the data show? Recommendations for A&Es to
consider

Wider recommendations

Demand
manage-ment

The 3%annual growth in
A&E attendances showsno
sign of declining

Patients aged 75 years and
older account for over 12%
of all A&E attendances;
nearly half of these
attendances end in
admission to hospital.

Chronic repeat attenders to
A&E account for up to 8%of
all A&E attendances.

Servicesmust be responsive
to the needs of their local
populations, for example by
providingdedicated
specialist geriatric carewithin
A&E for frail elderly patients,
or providing urgent care
centre facilities for patients
withminor injury or illness

Integratedmultidisciplinary
discharge teams canhelp
reduce attendance rates and
waiting times for frail elderly
patients

A&Edepartments operate
24/7whilemany other
services donot. Primary and
community services canbe
more available and
responsive to the needs of
patientswithmental health
issues in particular.

More engagement between
GP commissioners and
acute, primary and
community services is
needed to support the
delivery of integrated care
closer to home.

Patient flow Over half the participating
trusts did notmeet theA&E
four hour standard. Delays
for inpatient beds,
specialist input and initial
assessment are themost
commonly cited issues

Trustswith primary care
treatment areas, urgent
care centres, and rapid
assessment teams
displayed faster average
treatment times

Extended admitting rights
andprotocols for senior A&E
staff can reducedelays in
admittingpatients

Havingdedicated streams for
minors patients (whether in a
UCC, primary care area or
ENP-led area of ED) and
majors patients (through a
RapidAssessmentTeam) can
improve initial assessment
times for patients

Awhole hospital approach
is needed to rapidly execute
decisions to admit a patient;
admittingmedical teams
can collaborate furtherwith
A&E colleagues to
streamline admission
protocols.

Clinical quality The time to initial
assessment and the seven
day reattendance rate are
themost challenging
clinical quality indicators to
achieve for participating
trusts

Trusts have successfully
reduced reattendance rates
by developing condition-
specific discharge
information for patients, and
increasingpatient access to
post-operative support and
information

Rationalising the central
collection of patient
experience data could
considerably reduce the
burdenonNHSproviders of
A&E services
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INTRODUCTION

• Nationally, the number of patients presenting to
A&E showsno signs of declining. Over 20million
patients visit A&E each year, with a 3.1%annual
increase in attendances at A&Eover the last five
years1. This trend is unlikely to change in the near
future given thegrowth in the frail andolder
population andpatientswith long termconditions.

• Delivering financially sustainable A&E and
emergency services continues to be a significant
challenge for providers.The continuing reduction in
incomedue to themarginal rate for emergency
admissions is compoundedby the increased costs
of delivering 24/7 care, anddifficulties in recruiting
non-locummiddle gradedoctors.

• Awhole systems approach is needed to tackle the
pressures facedbyA&Edepartments, as these
pressures are oftendue to factors beyond the
control of theA&Edepartment. A&Edepartments
are a beacon for patientswhodonot have sufficient
information about the severity of their health needs
and the availability andquality of alternative urgent
care services such asGPout of hours, community
services or NHSDirect. A&Edepartments are also
dependent on the efficient functioningof other
parts of the health system tomovepatients through
thedepartment in a timely fashion; a lack of
available beds in other parts of the hospital or in the
community can often lead to patients spending
longer in A&E than is clinically necessary.

KEY FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

What do the data show? Recommendations for A&Es to
consider

Wider recommendations

Workforce There is significant variation
inA&E staffing
establishment levels,
skillmix andworkloads

Significant challenges
remain in recruitingmiddle
gradeA&Edoctors

Trusts should engage
proactivelywith local
education and training
boards (LETBs) to support the
development of the local
workforce

There is no one-size-fits all
approach to staffing an
effective A&E service; trusts
can use their freedom to
innovate anddevelop
servicemodels that are
effective inmeeting local
health needs

Costs For themajority of trusts
the costs of providingA&E
services exceed the income
received

TheA&E attendance tariff
does not fully capture the
rangeof services and time
A&E staff invest in caring for
patientswithmental health
issues

The adoption of standardized
initial assessment protocols
can improve the consistency
of clinical care and reduce the
ordering of unnecessary
diagnostic investigations

TheDepartment of Health
should reexamine thepolicy
for paying someadmissions
at amarginal rate of 30%of
the tariff. Amore balanced
approached thatmore fairly
apportions risks and
responsibility for admission
avoidance is needed.

TheA&E tariff should
recognize the efforts of A&E
staff in caring for patients
withmental health issues

1QuarterlyMonitoring of A&E statistics, Department of Health
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• A themeemerges that A&E and ambulance services
operate 24/7whilemany other services donot. If a
patientwithmental health needs attendsA&E the
provision of expert psychiatric services is generally
excellent 9am-5pm, but outside these times
psychiatric staff are less accessible, whichplaces the
strain squarely onA&Edepartments to deliver
clinical care andmanage referrals for these patients.

Similarly, for frail older patientswhoexperience a fall
at night, the benefit of anA&E clinician or geriatric
specialist rapidly assessing thepatient and ruling-
out a fracturedneck of femur is lost if the patient
thenhas to endure significantwaits for private
transport, socialworker assessments or formal
acceptance that the nursing homewill receive the
patient back; leaving thepatient anddepartment
with little alternative other than admission to
hospital. To support admission avoidance, 24/7NHS

hospitalworking and thedelivery of care closer to
home, supporting services need tobe available and
responsive toA&Edepartments andpatient needs.

• For these reasons, greater engagement is needed
between commissioners andproviders of primary,
community and acute services. It is only through
co-designing care pathways and aligning incentives
that initiatives such as ambulatory care and rapid
assessment teams canbeused to deliver
transformational improvements to urgent and
emergency care.

PATIENTSPRESENTINGTOA&E
DEPARTMENTS

• Despite the national trendof steadily increasing
attendances, someparticipating trusts achieved
reductions in A&E attendance volumes over the

Marginal tariff
policy

A&Eattendance
tariff

Ambulatory care
tariff

Recruitmentof
middlegrades

Senior cover on
shopfloor

Relianceon
bank/locumstaff

3%annual increases
inattendances

Growth in
chronic disease

Frail elderly

4hour standard

Clinical quality
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Friends and
family test

Funding
shortfalls
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activity
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Performance
measures

Increasing
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departments

FIGURE 1: PRESSURES FACED BY A&EDEPARTMENTS
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past three years. Of the trusts in this study three
trusts sawa reduction in activity over the last three
years; another two trusts had increases of under
0.5%,while for the other five demand increasedby
between 1.6 and 6.3%. (Figure 2).

• In addition to knowing the age andnumber of
patients presenting toA&E, it would of course be
useful to knowwhypatients have attendedA&E:
both in terms of their presentingmedical condition
and the alternative healthcare services they
exploredprior to arrival at A&E. Unfortunately, the
diagnostic information collected as part of the
national A&ECommissioningData Set still
demonstrates poor coverage, quality and limited
relevance to clinicians or policy-makers. A
significant proportion of attendances are not given
anA&ECDSdiagnostic code, and thediagnostic
categories are not sufficiently granular to inform

improvement planswithin A&Edepartments.The
College of EmergencyMedicine has begun
development of aUnifiedDiagnostic Dataset that
aims to enablemore consistent andmeaningful
codingof A&E attendances.

• Across the 11 trusts, patients aged 75 years and
older account for between 6-21% (mean 12%) of all
A&E attendances and 20-44%of (mean 28%) of
emergency admissions. Nearly half of attendances
for these older patients ended in admission
(compared to 16%of attendances ending in
admission for younger patients).

• Older patients are a highneed, high cost patient
groupdue to the complexity of the clinical
conditions they presentwith, and the high level of
support that is often needed followingdischarge
fromA&E.These patients are alsomore likely to

Source: 2009/10& 2010/11QuarterlyMonitoring of A&E; 2011/12 Situation Reports, Department of Health.
Notes: Excludes data for one trust that had introduced a newminor injuries unit in 2011/12

Notes: Excludes data for one trust that had introduced a newminor injuries unit in 2011/12
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FIGURE 2: AVERAGE ANNUAL CHANGE IN A&E ACTIVITY (2009/10TO 2011/12)



breach the four hour A&Ewaiting time standard; on
average 11%of patients aged 75 andover spend
longer than four hours in A&E.

• Trusts are developing specific initiatives to deliver
more comprehensive specialist care for older
patients. For example trusts are:

- Providingmore dedicated specialist carewithin
A&E (e.g. specialist geriatric emergency nurse
practitioners).

- Developing specialist geriatric short staywards to
provide ongoingmultidisciplinary specialist
support to older patients.

- Collaboratingwith community services to
provide integrateddischarge services for older
patientswith complex social andhealth care
needs.

With the help of thesemultidisciplinary rapid
response teams inA&E, patientswhowould
previously havebeen admitted cannowbe seenby

nursing, occupational therapy andphysio services in
A&Ebefore beingdischargedhome. For example,
with the support of an integrateddischarge team frail
older fallerswhohave a fracturedneck of femur ruled
out are now fully assessed anddischarged safely to a
nursing home rather than admitted overnight.

• Chronic attenders2 account for between 1-8%of all
attendances across trusts, with higher chronic
attendance levels observed in areas of greater
deprivation.Trust are taking action to segment and
understand their patient population andput
specific plans in place tomeet their health needs.
Considerable focuswas placed in implementing
support services such as community alcohol teams,
and RapidAssessment, Interface andDischarge
(RAID) services for patientswithmental health
needs.Trusts note that timely access to out of hours
psychiatric liaison services remains a considerable
challenge to be addressedby health services.
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FIGURE 3: PERCENTAGEOF A&E ACTIVITY ACCOUNTED FOR BYOLDER PATIENTS (AGED 75YEARS ANDOVER)
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PROVISIONOFSUPPORTINGURGENT
ANDEMERGENCYCARESERVICESAT
ACUTEHOSPITALSITES

PRIMARY CARETREATMENT AREAS ANDURGENT
CARE CENTRES
• Tomeet the needs of patientswhopresent toA&E
withminor illness or injury, trusts have created a
rangeof primary care“offers”to patients.These
includeprimary care treatment areas (PCA)within
theA&Edepartment itself which are staffedby
primary care nurses andGPs; urgent care centres
(UCC), andMinor InjuryUnits (MIU) staffed byGPs
and emergency nurse practitioners.The
organisation of services differs considerably across
trusts: in some trusts theUCC shares nursing and
medical staff with theA&Edepartment and acts as a
“front-door”to the department, in other trusts the
UCC is under separate clinicalmanagement and is
located in a different part of the hospital campus to
themainA&E.

• Having a dedicated area and staffing support for
patientswithminor conditionswas associatedwith

shorter treatment times for this patient group.
Across all trusts, patientswithminor injuries of
illnesses seen in aUCCor PCAhave amedian stay of
81min, comparedwith 135min for patients treated
inminor areas of themainA&Edepartment3.

• Having aUCC/PCAwas also associatedwith
secondary benefits of faster treatment times for
patientswithmajor conditions presenting toA&E.
The 95th percentile for the total time in department
formajors patients across trustswith aUCC/PCA
was shorter compared to trustswithout these
facilities (290mins comparedwith 440minutes)
(Figure 4). The groupof trusts operatingUCC/PCAs
also have a lower breach rate (4.9%) compared to
those that donot have these facilities (6.3%). Having
dedicated space and staffwith the expertise to
rapidly treat anddischargepatientswithminor
illnesses and injuries can have a considerable
benefit to the treatment of these patients and the
smooth operation of thewider A&Edepartment.

ATRUSTCOLLABORATINGWITHCOMMUNITYANDPRIMARYCAREPARTNERS
TOMANAGEDEMAND

Aim: To improvepatient flow and admission avoidance

Initiative:Whole system re-designwith collaborativeworkingbetweenGP commissioners and theA&E
department. Key aspects:

• ImproveGPs directmobilephone access to acute care consultants, to allowgreater discussion of
emergency referrals and alternatives to admission.

• Agree locally that GPsworking in the samepractice can rotate their time spent onhomevisits. This
could smooth out the timingof emergency referrals and reduce thepeak in referrals to A&E at 7pm (by
whichpoint alternatives to admitted care have closed shop for the day).

• Foster and support small practical ideas for improving admission avoidance. For example, invest in key
fobs for frail older patients that contain community team/matron contact details; the increased
accessibility of this information canhelp reduce automatic conveyance toA&E and can support care
delivery in the patient’s ownhome.

Benefits realised:With its focus onpatient-centered care pathways this trust demonstrated the lowest
rate of chronic attendance for frail older patients, and thebest performance for patients aged 75 years and
over against the four hourwaiting time standard.

3 It is noted that the acuity and casemix of presentations seen inUCCs andPCAs varies across trusts e.g. although all UCCs treatedpatients
withminor illness, only one trust treatedpatientswithminor injuries inUCC
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SHORT STAYWARDS FOR PATIENTS ADMITTEDVIA
A&E
• Once a decision has beenmade to admit anA&E
patient to hospital it is essential that the patient is
actually providedwith an inpatient bedwith
minimal delay.Trusts differed in howA&Ewas
supportedby short termwards in particular to
execute these‘decisions to admit’.

• Participants all hadmedical acute units to receive
patients for a period of between 48 and 72hours.
On average, only 55%of the patients admitted to
these unitswill thenbe admitted onto inpatient
wards. For amajority of trusts, surgical patients have
a separate area. Some trusts have also set up
specialist short stay assessment services for specific
patient groups (e.g. older andpaediatrics).

• Although all trusts havemedical assessment units,
how they aremanaged, andprocedures for
admittingpatients to the units differed
considerably. For example, in some trusts these
assessment units are under themanagement of the

emergency department,while in other trusts the
unit is part of the generalmedicine division.

• Trusts report that executingdecisions to admit a
patientwas significantly easierwhen therewere
clear protocols in place for accessing this short stay
bed stock,whether thiswas via extended admitting
rights for senior A&E staff, streamlinednurse-to-
nurse or consultant-to-consultant referral
processes, or the coordinatingwork of non-clinical
bedmanagers.

• These admittingprotocols for A&E staff canbeof
considerable use in caseswheremakingor
executing a decision to admitwould havebeen
delayed;where admitting clinicians and surgeons
are otherwise occupied in operating theatres; or in
delivering inpatient care. Although these changes
to operatingpractice are not always easy to
introduce, especiallywhere admittingmedical
teamsprefer to gatekeep access to their short stay
beds, A&E staff note that audits indicate thatwhere
A&E staff are given increased admitting rights there
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are few instances of patients being admitted
inappropriately.

• Overall, 75%of admissions tomedical assessment
units are via A&E. However, there is significant
variation across trusts in the proportion of GP
referrals that bypass A&E and are admitteddirectly
into these short stay beds. One trust had seen a clear
benefit in havingGP emergency referrals to hospital
assessedby speciality teams inA&E.With the rapid
access to diagnostics andquick turnaroundon
medical consultations, up to 40%of these
emergency referral patientswere subsequently
discharged fromA&Ewithout admission.

ROLEOF CLINICAL DECISIONUNITS
• Half of the participating trusts have clinical decision
units (CDUs); these units have short length of stay
policies (normally 24 hours) for admittedpatients.
Over the last decade there has beenmuchdebate
about the value-adding role of thesewards in the
patient pathway,with some criticism that trusts
have usedCDUas a“safety valve”to improve
performance against the four hourwaiting time
standard. As notedby theNHS InformationCentre

and as shownby thepatient-level data in this study,
between 25-50%of admissions to short staywards
occur in the last 20minutes before a patient
breaches the four hourwaiting time standard (i.e.
admission occurs between 3hrs 40mins and 3
hours 59mins of arrival). However, trusts note that
rather than reflectingdelayed care or rushed‘admit
or breach’decisions, this pattern canoften reflect
A&Edepartments giving a patient every chance to
be assessed and treated inA&E toprevent an
avoidable hospital admission or a breachof the
waiting time standard.

• Trusts also agreed that CDUs should have a clear
role in the pathway, such as serving as short stay
observationwards to rule out complications for
patientswith head injury or chest pain; or
stabilisationwards for patientswith acute
substance abuse episodes; or additional facilities to
delivery ambulatory emergency care. However,
after reviewing their internal processes at least one
trust haddecided to remove its CDU to improve the
quality and timeliness of patient care in A&E (case
study below).

EFFECTIVEUSEOFSHORTSTAYWARDS

Aim: Improve the quality, experience and timeliness of patient care in A&Ebypreventing short stay beds
frombeingused as a“safety valve”to avoid breaches.

Initiative:At thebeginningof the project CDUwas a smallmixed-sex unit used as a temporary
assessment area for older patients, psychiatric or head injury patients.This often resulted in poor patient
experience and the trust decided that the pathway for these patientsmust be alignedwith the intention
to deliver clinical care for A&Epatientswithin four hours of arrival.

A&E staff agreedmore timely assessment protocols for patients requiring specialist referral and invested
in a specialist geriatric nurse practitioner to improve assessment and therapy for frail older patients in A&E.
To improvebed availability for patients requiring admission fromA&E, twice dailyward roundswere
introduced to themedical assessment unit supportingA&E to supportmore timely discharge of patients
from theunit.With these newprotocols in place theCDUwas closed.

Benefits:After an initial reduction in theproportion of patients seenwithin four hours in A&E, the
department has now seen an improvement in patient experience and the flowof patients through the
department.TheA&E and short staywards are nowoperating as a coordinated self- sufficient unit that is
not as reliant onbed capacity in the rest of the trust. The reduced admission income from the closure of
CDUhas also beenoffset by theprovision of increased ambulatory care pathwayswithin the department.
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PATIENTFLOWANDQUALITYOFCARE
INTHEA&EDEPARTMENT

• The quality of care in A&Edepartments ismeasured
nationally by:

- The headline four hourwaiting time standard:
95%of patients in A&E should spendnomore
than four hours fromarrival to departure in A&E
(this standard is also included as oneof the clinical
quality indicators).

- The eight clinical quality indicators for A&E: total
time inA&E, time to initial assessment, time to
treatment, consultant sign-off rates for high-risk
conditions, the rate atwhichpatients leaveA&E
before being seen; the rate atwhichpatients
return toA&Ewithin sevendays of a previous
attendance; a narrative description of how the
trust is addressingpatient experience and
implementation of ambulatory emergency care.

- The recently announced Friends and Family test,
where patients are askedwhether theywould
recommend theA&E service to a friendor relative.

- Thepatient experience survey questions included
in theCQCpatient surveys,whichwill be included
as part of theNHSOutcomes Framework.

• It is of course vital that patients’experiences of A&E
services are accuratelymeasured andused to drive
improvements toA&Edepartments. However, the
multiplicity of patient experience data being
requestedby central government fromA&E
departments could be rationalised to reduce the
administrative burdenof these data collections, and
to allow clinical andmanagerial staff the time to
actually implement and action these patient-driven
improvements toA&E services.

• Improvingpatient flow throughA&E remains a
focus for participating trusts. Over the study period
over half the trusts did not achieve the standard of
seeingover 95%of patientswithin four hours of
their arrival in A&E.

• Themost common reason for patients breaching
the four hour standardwerewaits for an inpatient
bed,waits for initial assessment in A&E, andwaits for
specialist input to the clinical decision-making
process.

• As noted earlier, trusts are exploring howextended
admission rights for senior A&E staffmay reduce the
delay in accessing an inpatient bed.Where difficulty
in accessing specialist staff fromother parts of the
hospital are causingdelays in A&Epatients being
treated, A&Edepartments are beingproactive in
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addressing the issue.To facilitate rapid admission
decisions and transfer of patients fromA&E to
inpatientswards, one trust has established agreed
protocols for specialist assessment in A&E. If patients
referred to a speciality teamhavenot been assessed
within 30minutes thenwhen clinically appropriate
the patient canbe admitted to an inpatientwardby
theA&E team.The seniormanagement teamof the
trust has also taken an active role in daily bed
managementmeetings to support the flowof
admittedpatients out of theA&Edepartment.

• Trusts have alsomade improving initial assessment
times in A&E apriority, andhave seen significant
reductions in theTime to Initial Assessment clinical
quality indicator as a result. Initiatives have included
the extendeduse of emergency nurse practitioners
in A&E andUCCs to deliver care for patientswith
minor illness and injury; the introduction of
standardised initial assessment protocols to
support the provision ofmore rapid and consistent
care for commonly presenting conditions (see case
study on improving the efficiency of diagnostic
use), and introducing RapidAssessmentTeams to

deliver definitive senior assessment of conditions
more rapidly following the arrival of the patient at
A&E (see case study above).

• In addition to supporting the timeliness-based
clinical quality indicators, trusts are alsomaking
progress in improvingperformance against the
other clinical quality indicators. For example,many
of the trusts have introduceddisplay boards in A&E
to showaveragewaiting times and improvepatient
communicationwithin the department and reduce
the number of patientswho leaveA&Ebefore being
assessed.

• Trusts noted that in addition to the four hour
waiting time standard themost challenging clinical
quality indicatorswere the time to initial assessment
indicator and the reattendance rate. Few trusts had
sevenday reattendances rates below the
recommended threshold, andover a quarter of
patientswho reattendA&E are subsequently
admitted upon their return.

EFFECTIVE SENIOR INITIALASSESSMENTONARRIVAL

Aim: To reduce the clinical risk anddelays in care associatedwith the time thepatient spends unassessed
inA&E.

Initiative: Implementation of a RapidAssessmentTeam (RAT) to rapidly assessmajors patients and front-
load senior clinical decisionmaking into the assessment process.

This RATmodel is staffedby one registrarwho takes on the role for the day.The RAT registrar takes a
mobile pro-active case-finding approachwithin themajors area of theA&Edepartment: seeing allmajors
patients as quickly as possible on arrival, taking a brief history, initiating treatment (e.g. painmanagement
for renal colic, diagnostics such as bedside renal testing),making an initial admit/dischargedecision (e.g.
“severe asthma–patient likely to be admitted”) anddocumenting abriefmanagement plan.
Responsibility thenpasses to a junior doctor to take a full history and implement the treatment plan.

Benefits: Some staff have noted that a risk of the RATprocess is that the shorter initial patient history taken
as part of the RATprocess could lead to the ordering of unnecessary investigations. However in themain,
since implementing the RATprocess the trust had seen significant reductions in the time to initial
assessment for patientswith serious conditions, andmore importantly this initial assessment is nowa
meaningful step in the clinical pathway that is conductedby a clinical decisionmakerwith the ability to
define the treatment plan for the patient.
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• A trust in Londonhas developed condition-specific
patient information leaflets for dischargedpatients
to successfully reduce the rate atwhichpatients
reattendA&E.The trust has also provided a hotline
to the surgical department to allowdischarged
patients to access post-operative clinical advice and
reduce reattendances at A&E. However, audits of the
patientswho reattendwithin sevendays of their
first attendance at A&Ehave shown that a sizeable
proportion of the patientswho return toA&Ewithin
sevendays could not be attributed to“wrong care
first time inA&E”, which illustrates that reattendance
at A&E is awhole system issue andnot purely a
barometer of the quality of care delivered inA&E
departments.

FINANCIALCOSTSOFPROVIDINGA&E
SERVICES

• Only aminority of trusts appear to break evenwhen
comparing the average incomeand costs per A&E
attendance. On average for themajority of trusts the
income received for A&E attendancedoes not cover
the costs of operatingA&E services (Figure 7). This is

consistentwith the findings fromour previous A&E
Benchmarking study basedondata prior to the
adoption of theHealth ResourceGroups (HRG) 4.0
tariff.

• There is awide variation across trusts in the reported
costs for delivering their A&E service (average cost
per attendance ranged from£69 to £129), and
similar variation in the average income receivedper
attendancewhich ranges from£79 to £123
(adjusted forMarket Forces Factor). Themargin per
attendancewas not significantly correlatedwith the
average income level of the trust or the overall
volumeof attendances.

• Diagnostic costs on average contributed 18%of
A&E costs and the average number of diagnostic
tests per attendance varied fromone to five tests
across trusts. One trust had implemented a
standardised suite of assessment protocols for
commonconditions to delivermore consistent care
anduse of diagnostics (case study below)

• As notedby theAudit Commission, accurate coding

FIGURE 6: REASONS FOR PATIENTS REATTENDINGA&E

Source: Local trust audit.
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of activity is needed to ensure trusts are fully
reimbursed for the care they deliver. A high-level
comparison of A&E activity by acuity level,
treatment area in A&E and tariff payment category
suggests that codingpracticeswithin some trusts
donot always reflect the true extent of thework
conducted.Trusts participating in the
benchmarking exercise agreed to share best
practice in codingA&E activity amongst the group,
to facilitate full and fair reimbursement for the care
that is delivered.

• Tariff payments for A&E services are basedon the
treatments anddiagnostics that are completed in
the department.Trusts note that this systemdoes
not fully reimburse trusts for the resources that are

invested in patientswithmental health needswho
often consume large amounts of staff time, even
though specific treatments anddiagnostics are not
always necessary.

WORKFORCE
• Staff pay costs account for themajority of A&E
expenditure, ranging from54-81%of the average
cost per attendance.This variation in part reflects
varying reliance on locumand agency staffing.The
proportion ofmedical staff costs allocated to non-
contracted staff varies from3% to 50%with lower
variation for nursing costs (6% to 22%) (Figure 8).
Trusts note that this reliance on locumand agency
staffing is compoundedby:

FIGURE 7: MARGIN (£) PER A&E ATTENDANCE (MEAN INCOME PER ATTENDANCE –MEANAVERAGE COST
PER ATTENDANCE)
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- Significant challenges in recruiting goodquality
middle grades.

- Cuts in deanery numbers anddeanery positions
with low fill rates.

- Insufficient consultant numbers to fully support a
senior clinical‘shopfloor’presence during out of
hours periods sevendays aweek.

- Shorter FoundationYear 2 posts lasting four
months rather than sixmonths, leading to
reduced service provision, a requirement formore
frequent induction, and a need for closer
supervision of activities by senior clinicians

• Therewas considerable variation in the skillmix of
A&Edepartment staffing.Theproportion of anA&E
department’swhole time equivalents (WTEs) that
aremedical staff varies from20% to 37% (mean
27%). Other staff groups comprise nurses, other
medical staff andnon-medical assistants.The

proportion ofmedicalWTEs that are consultants
varies from12% to 27% (mean 18%).

• There is also significant variation across trusts in
activity loads perWTE.The number of A&E
attendances permedicalWTE ranges from1,700 to
2,800 (mean 2,000) across trusts, with A&E
attendances per nurseWTE varying from700 to
1,600 (mean 1,200)

• Sufficient staffing establishment levels are vital for
running an effective A&E service, however it is also
important for trusts to consider how their staff are
strategically deployed tomeet local needs.There
was no‘one-size-fits-all’approach to staffing an
effective A&Edepartment and, for example, trusts
have demonstrated success in treatingminors
patientswhether these patientswere cared for by
GPs based inA&E, emergency nurse practitioners or
A&E staff nurses.

IMPROVINGEFFICIENCYOFDIAGNOSTICUSE

Aim: To standardise the investigations and treatment that all patients receivewhen they presentwith
commoncomplaints and to reduce any unnecessary investigations.

Initiative:Audits showed therewas significant variation in the number and rangeof diagnostics ordered
for the samepresenting health conditionby differentmembers of staff. The trust decided to invest
clinician time in developing local standardized initial assessment tool (IAT) pro-formas to support
decisionmaking. A&E clinical staff agreed a list of protocols and appropriate diagnostics for the 18most
commonconditions coming through their door.

This initiative startedwith blood tests andplain X-rays. Now there are protocols in place for dealingwith
patientswith awide rangeof symptoms such as non-traumatic chest pain, and abdominal pain.These
take into account national guidelines, but inmost cases go even further to agree the rangeof
investigations.

An education and trainingprogramme is being rolled out alongside the introduction of the assessment
tools, and information on theprotocols is available as pocket-sized cards, laminated sheets andon a
dedicatednoticeboard aswell as electronically. The protocols are living documents that are updated as
newguidelines or researchbecomes available.

Benefits: Implementation of the IAT reduced variation in the use of diagnostics. Audits show£7500per
week savings onunnecessary blood tests have already been realised.
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FUNDINGOF A&E AND EMERGENCY ACUTE
SERVICES
• Overall, trusts are continuing to experience funding
pressures for their A&E services. A proportion of this
deficit canbe addressed internally by improving
efficiency of the service andmore rigorous record
keeping for coding activity. However, there are still
significant concerns about the fundamental
adequacy of current tariff reimbursement for
delivering highquality A&E and emergency care
services.

• In particular theDepartment of Health should re-
examine thepolicy of paying emergency
admissions above 2008/09 levels at amarginal rate
of 30%of the tariff. The desired effect of this policy is
to incentivise appropriate admission avoidance and
thedelivery of care closer to home. However the
marginal tariff provides little incentive for primary
care to take shared responsibility for emergency
admissions. Hospitals are simply earning less for the
work they undertake, despite the improvements to

early specialist assessment and ambulatory
emergency care that trusts continue to deliver.

• Amore balanced approach that apportions risks
and responsibility across the systemand recognizes
the responsibilities of primary carewould be
preferable. Rather thanoperating a blanket reduced
payment policy one suggestionwould be for
providers andClinical CommissioningGroups
(CCGs) towork together to audit the cause of
emergency admissions.These auditswould form
thebasis for rigorous and transparent local
discussions about how tomanagedemand and
reinvestmoney into preventativemedicine.
Providersmust also begiven the opportunity to
engage in discussions onhow to spend the savings
from themarginal tariff policies, otherwise this is
simply a fine on acute trustswith noopportunity for
them to support the goals of integration and care in
the community.
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THEFTNBENCHMARKINGPROCESS

This is the FTNs secondbenchmarkingproject onA&E services. Eachparticipant trust established a
project teamwith a clinical, data andoperationalmanager lead, and aboard-level sponsor to oversee the
project. Following an initial scopingphase, trusts attended aworkshopwhere the data collection and
data definitionswere discussed in detail and agreed. During the data collection and validationperiods
supportwas providedby the FTNBenchmarking team,with regular contact to ensure trustswere
collecting comparable and robust data.

Performance across trustswas assessedby collecting trust-level andpatient-level information on acute
activity, clinical quality, patient safety, staffing levels andworkforce costs for the periodApril 2011 to Jan
2012.

A findingsworkshopprovided anopportunity for trusts to discuss themain findings as a group, share best
practice, identify improvement opportunities anddevelop focused actionplans for improvingA&E
services.

THEFTNBENCHMARKINGPROGRAMME

The FoundationTrust Network is the trade association for NHS foundation trusts (FTs) andNHS trusts on
theway to becoming FTs.We speak onbehalf of over 200members delivering acute, specialist,mental
health, ambulance, and community services in hospitals, in the community and at home.

Our role is to ensure the voice of public providers of healthcare in theNHS is heard loud and clear, to
support ourmembers to deliver excellent patient care and to forge relationships across thewhole of the
health and social care system.

Over the last six years the FTNBenchmarkingprogramme, run in partnershipwithMcKinsey &Co, has
facilitated significant cost savings, quality improvements and efficiency gains for over 100member trusts.
Formore information visitwww.foundationtrustnetwork.org/members/benchmarking/or contact
Sivakumar.Anandaciva@foundationtrustnetwork.orgor Isabel.Lobo@foundationtrustnetwork.org


